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Mar-dfff- d

notary rimi.u:

WHt r

them. Murphy and O'Leary gave a
circumstantial account of the Cbitian-c- j
diamond lobbery and alleged that
the diamonds, valued at Iroiu f Ij.ooO
to tWJOO. were di'ttosed of at a great
A Mexicau KoUed and Almost
sacrifice tn New York, and gave the
detective!
of
two
percentage
near Monte de Las
wife
who
The
are
named.
J"Leary
of one of
these me.
Latas .
a dress from
said, now wears
silk taken in the liurdett robbery and
The Treasurer of Edwards County, given to the detective as his part of the
plunder. It is alleged the detective
Knnsa, Suspected of Bauk
force of the district received dividends
levied weekly upon the bunko and
Robbery.
monte men. The detectives involved,
betraysave one who was dismissed
ing the government's interests in the
Washington Detectives Accused of Star route case, are yet on the force.
Magrudder, a member of the cuniniit-teReceiving a Percentage of Plunthought he recognized O'Leary as
educated, and asked him is he had
well
h
rom
Thieves.
der
O'leary
ever been at college.
"at Oonzuya college." "Then,"
Magrudder, "we were college
Dishonest Oflicialj in Louisville, said
mates; 1 now remember you well."
O'Leary seemed greatly moved at this
Kentucky, Embezzle $200,-00- 0
incident.
from the City.
t rooked Ollicinla.
Louisville, Ky., Dee. 1!. For ten
Stock Yaids Watchmau Locked in a days the mayor and other city authorities have been investigating the conCloset While Cracksmen Exduct of the financial affairs ef the city.
The result is that a discovery has been
plore tb5 Safe.
made of the alleged robbery of an
amount not less than $00,000 in the year
IS?!). The deficiency it is said, occurrRobbarjr mid Attempted Murder.
ed in the oflice of the tax collector in
Speciul to the Gazette.
conaection with some one in the city
evenSax MiGCF.L,I)ec,10.-Yestcrda- y
assessor's affice. As the investigation
ing about 4 ;30 o'clock, as a Mexicaa is being conducted privately the press
named Pascual Sana, was on Lis way has no opportunity to learn all the reLome to the Pueblo wure ito resides, sults. It is alleged that thousands of
dollars have been collected and returns
when near tha Monte de Las Latas made to the
of only hunabout tinea miles from San Miguel, on dreds. It is still further alleged that
the main road to Las Vegas, a joung bills amounting to $13,000 were duplicated by forgery and turned info the col
man, apparently an American, seized lector's
ollice as a part of the assets. The
the bridle of the mars that Sena was officers implicated deny all and claim
riding, and without saying a word or to be able to set matters right. The
giving any warning fired at Sena. The committee will continue the work tomorrow and will inspect the books from
ball struck Sena just aboye the knee. 1874 to date.
It is rumored that the deSena fell from tho herse and fainted. falcations will reach $200,000, but memThe robber then took possession of the bers of the committee say they do not
will go beyond if 100,000. The
horse the unlucky Mexican was riding, think it implicated
ollicers
are David Furgusmi,
and after taking the Mexican's pis'tols a former tax collector, now a collector
and blankets made oil". Fortunately of back taxes, and Captain George W.
for Sena, Mr. Francisco Robledo hap- Lewis, a former deputy assessor but
the lira depened to pass along in his carriage on now assistant chief of
partment. The entries of the assessor's
his way to Chaperito.
He discovered books, out of whicn the wrong came,
the wounded man and kindly placed are in Lewis' handwriting, but he
him in his carriage and droye him to claims to Dave made no entries except
by order of his superior. Dr. Kraeker,
the Pueblo. Had not Mr. Robledo the
city assessor, will employ an expert
taken care f the wounded man ho to examine the books in his ollice and
would no doubt hare frozen to death, as find out who is in fault. The aflair
the ball shattered his thigh and ren- caused much excitement, in yiew of the
standing of the parties concerned,
dered him perfectly helpless. There is good
also because of the meagre details that
ao clue to the robber and would-b- e
leaked out
murderer. Yours, respectfully.
A Daring; Deed.
F de Tkubille.
Detroit. Dec. 11. One of the most
A Mysterious Hunk Robbery .
daring robberies ever perpetrated here
occurred at the Michigan Central stock
Kinslet, Kas., Dfcc. 11. The
county bank was entered Satur- yards between one and two o' clock Sunday evening at C o'clock, while the day morning. At that time the watchcashier was at supper, and the vault man in charge of the ollice and two
was opened by working the combina- others emoloyed to lok after the .ards
were all sitting in the waiting room
s
tion, and robbed of $12,000. The
are suspected and it is thought the warming themselves, when four masked
money will be recovered.
Great ex- men entered, presented pistols at the
heads of the men, locked them into a
citement prevails.
closet, and then proceeded to work at
Kansas City, Dec. 11. The
special says: The following the safe in the ollice in the rear ot the
account of ttlie bank robbery at Kin- waiting room. Shortly the night watchsley, Kansas, is obtaiued faom Mr. J. man appeared on his customary tour of
(J. Kllis, who came up from that city toinspection, whistling a liveiy tunc,
day. The matter has been kept quiet which cave warning of his approach.
and has not yet appeared in print, al- As he enteied the door he was secured
though the robbery occurred
t and disarmed, and thrust in the closet
hours ago Ou Saturday night L. with the others. The burglars proceed(x. Boise, cashier ef the bank, locked ed with their work, and in about nn
hour succeeded in blowing open the
the safe valut and went to his nippe
G. W. Crawford, county treasri-er- , safe. Only fifty dollars rewarded their
in" the rear diligence and dariag, several envelopes
has
his
ollice
of the room occupied by the bank. being overlooked containing $000 in
He left the building with the cashier, checks, being no good to them. It was
and they returned together about an some time after their departure before
hour later. It was then diseoveied that the imprisoned men could release
some one had been in the room iu the themselves, so that the thieves made
meantime, a number of coins being good their escape, coming into the city.
scattered about the floor. The cashier The work is belieyed to be that of prounlucked the vault and safe, and then fessionals.
discovered that $12,000 had been stolen.
The burglars evidently had entered
The Kfiigmnn Aflair.
the building from the rear, and
Hutchinson, Ks., Dec. 11. Detecpassed through the treasurer's oflice tive Geo. W. Williams, of Tinkerton's
into the bank, the panel of the doors force, came in this evening from Kingbetween the rooms having been broken. ston and will go to Wichita
The treasurer, Crawford was acquaint- He is very reticient about tho Kingman
ed with the combination to the vault, sensation, but the press reporter learnbeing in the habit of keeping his books ed some facts.
Sprowls had $4,000
t' ere, but no one else knew it except in his Docket when last seen alive. The
t ie cash'er. Theie weie no indications night he was missed, a Wichita loan
thit powder had been used, hence the agent was stopping all night atCarr's
doors must have been unlocked and the residence and ho stated fiat he heard
entire aflair has a mysteuous appear- people running in aud out all night and
ance. It is likely that developments of at one time became so alarmeu at the
interest will be made in a day or two. unnatural conduct of the inmates of
Detectives were set at work and it is the house that he got out his revolver
reported that the moeey has been re- and got ready for an attack. Carr precovered.
served a dogged silence, and when conLATEK.
fronted by Williams with the charge of
Lakned, Kas., Dec. 11. Information murdering Sprowls. showed every sign
comes to this place that the robbery of of guilt. Carr is a church-goin- g
man
the bank iu Kinsley, which occurred and says if convicted of the murder, he
last Saturday night, has been tracked will go to his cell praying.
to the county treasurer, J. W. Crawford, of Edward county, by means of
Wrongfully Confined.
false keys. It is Baid that Crawford
Dec. 11. Mrs. Collins,
Buffalo,
has acknowledged his guilt and prom- the wife of a prominent Bradford man,
ised to surrender the stolen booty, who has been for some months confined
which it seems that he has hid some
in the state insane asylum, has been
wheie outside of lüusley. The rumor taken out on a writ of habeas corpus,
is supplemented by many others and it and it was stated by .her counsel and
is hard to tell what mav not be said. It friends that he fcas never been insane.
is accepted as couclusivc, however.that There is a scandal in connection with
Crawford is in some way connected the case. A short time bofore her arwith the robbery, if, indaed, he is not rest she was told that her husband was
himself the robber, and that the facts unfaithful and she openly accused two
will be fully developed and the funds Bradford ladies of undue intimacy with
probably recovered. At present Craw- him She then came to Baffalo with a
ford is kept under guard at his house view of obtaining a divorce and was
in Kinsley.
soon afterwards committed to the asylum. It is alleged that there was trickDeteeüv CnHriiig: Willi Thieves ery in the manner of her commitWashington, Dec u. The citizen's ment.
committee had an interview in jail
A Mlraenlon Escupe.
with O'Leary and Murphy, convicted as three card raonte and bunko
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 11. By
men. Each detailed the circumstances the caving in of the walls of a well in
of many robberies, including the gov- which Edward English and his son
ernment printing oflice ef money, and James, f Danbury, were digging, both
gave the names of thieves as well as the were buried.
After eleven hours'
percentage of robberies paid detectives, work the son was rescued, and after fifwhich was twenty per cent. Detec- ty hours works the father was found
tives, it was even said, planned some alive, but another caye just them killed
jobs and selected the men to execute him.
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CHRISTMAS TOYS.
Now is the winter of discontent of the little ones made glorious summer, by the receipt of
$1,000 worth of Christmas toys
at Martinez & Savageau's, on
Sixth street. A full line of holiday goods of all kinds for children. Go and examine the stock
It is the most complete yet
brought to the city for the Christmas trade and will be sold as the
proprietors do not intend to carry them over. It is a fine assortment and should be examined.
MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU.
Turkeys, chickens, choice cele-

ry at Russell & Hairs.

12 12
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1882.

Jat Beeelvod.
ftioallaf i:ieetloei Bete
A fine line of Imported Scotch and
Pexyek, Dec. 11. Several excited
mea ere roamiag through, the corri- west of England cassimeres, which will
dors of the Markliam houe this morn- be made up in the latest style.
Herman Meyer.
ing. '1 hey were looking for Solomon

Diugee, a real estate aud mining broker.
They swore they would hafig faiai if
they found him. and they had lie ropes
tn da it with. Their wrath against Mr.
Dingee arose from their belief that the
old man was going to cheat t hem out of
election pooU which they had bought
from him in Mu;lhall's billiard saloon
just belore the recent e!eetion. The
bet on the city and county election have
been paid, but there is still $:),(KH), it is
believed, remaining to he paid oa the,
When the pools were
state ticket.
mailt up the money was deposited in
the (Colorado national bank, but it has
iince been removed from there, all but
$22, and the suspicious pool holders
have been unable to find a trace of it.
An injunction has been issued and this
afternoon Mr. E. TV. Waybrighl was
appointed receiver.and looks hs taougli
e
the real estate transactions cf Mr.
would bo laid bare.
There has
always been something mysterious
1

Shop on Grand avenue.

Chamberlin & Newlin will be popular
with the littleones during the holidays,
they having brought out iheir immene
Rtoek of toys, which they will sell at
cost. Santa Klaus ran and will lie
cbeanly supplied in this line by the
12 12 If
Bridge street jewelers.
lonlus;

Closing out Sale

Oat Aetlre.

Having decided to remove from Las
Vegas, I jiropose to sell all, set up
goods at first cost and all other goods
A1J Goods
at corresponding low rates. Persons
in need of anything in my liae please
call and secure a bargain.
All persons knowing themselves
ín order '0 make room for a stock of Dry OooJs and Groceries, having de?ined U
to me will please call and make
go into the general tncrchundwe business, we, tho
personal settlement between now and
the 22d of this month.
All accounts unsettled by the above
named time will be placed in the
hands of attorneys for collection withuliAiir tin tas ni- tltn
rti j n
in a tlnna out exception.
Any person havingany claims against
business, and yet ho has succeeded well
will please present them for imduring Ins short business carc-c-r in tins me
city. One of the partners said that mediate settlement.
A. O. RoBBiNS.
Dingee had Leen drummed nut of Salt
"Will Pell for the next thirty days our entire stock of Clothing.
Lake city for his peculiar transactions
s Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps, Boots, Shoes Trunks and
Men
OIL
PAINTINGS.
there; that he has a bad recrtl in ChiV LlIS6S
cago and that he was once imprisoned
Bartlett Brothers have on hand
in the Tombs iu New York for complici- a large stock of the finest oil
ty in the steals which Boss Tweed Daintings ever
brought to the All goods marked so that you can see we mean business. Call and
made.
.

Marked in Plain Figures.

nMamaMBBBMBH

GOLDEN EULE,

Din-ge-

I

-

-

I

One Priced Clothing House,
At Actual Cost and Freight!

The Interno.! itevrnne Dill.
Washington, Dec. 11. The linance
began
committee of the senato
considering the internal revenue bill.
The committee will hold daily sessions
with a view of protecting the bill and
reporting it to the senate at an early
day. It is learned from undoubted authority that no objection has been
raised by any member of the committee
to the plan proposed by Sherman of appending as an amendment t the internal revenue bill a preposition to reverse
the tariff, and so far as disclosed by the
discussion this morning the difference
of opinion as to the character of the revision, and measures of tariff reduction
arc such as arose from personal and individual views rather than party prejp
dice.
to-d-ay'

m

Tiie Railway nr.
New Yokk, Dec. 11. The

city of Las Vegas. They are
mostly elegant scenes along the
Hudson river. This is a rich and
rare stock, and will be sold at
way-dow- n
figures. G-- and examine them ior yourselves.
12 12 tf
Something; N"w, Jilee and Nobby.
Jast received, per express, 50 black
Prince Albert suits; o0 fine California
Cutaway frock suits; 50 fine California
frock suits; 100 nobby Overcoats, from
$5 to $30; 5 dozen fine Cardigan jackets; a fud line of fine eastern and California underwear; fine socks, silk
handkerchiefs at eastern prices. All
goods guaranteed as represented. Call
and examine our stock and cheap
prices. Goldon Rule One Price Clothing House, 312 Railroad Avenue, East

Las Vegas, N. M.

Yf

see our immense stock and cheap prices at

east Ijab vegas.
SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
CHAS. BLANCHARD,
The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

tf.

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
of the northwestern railroads
met again this afternoon. The presi"We take pleasure in notifyine;
dent of the Omaha railroad said, before our customers
and the trade in
he joined the others, that he had net
changed his mind on territorial rights. general that we have sold our
As far as he knew the solution of the business to Messrs, Eisemann &
war was no nearer than yesterday.
our house
Manager Ilughitt, president of the Jaffa, who will
Northwestern road.said the committee with an entirely new stock of
goods, and we would bespeak
would talk over all the subjects in dispute this afternoon, and would try, if for them the same liberal patpossible, to come to an agreement.
It ronage which was extended to
was certainly time that something be
JAFFA BROS.
done. Concessions would be made, he us.
12 12 tf
thought, which would leave room for a
settlement.
Handsome solid and quadruManagerMerrill, of the St. Paul road,
sail1 so far as he he knew matters reple silver plated tea sets, water
mained the same as on Saturday.
sets, and all toher Kinds of silverre-op-

en

Knows perfectly the wants of tho people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
Low

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

EYERTTHIITG

I

Goods always fresh aud kept clean and

orderly.

ware of the most bautitul de- Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the season.
Washington. Dec. II. The house signs at Bartlett Brothers. Excommittee on education and labor to- amine their stock and buy valu- (D-- J
Worth of Useful and new Toys,
day authorized Chairman Slierwin, of able Christmas gifts for your
Illinois, to report to the house with fav- friends. BARTLETT BROTHV) .
Just Imported fresh from Europe.
orable recommendation his bill
$10,000,000 annually for the ERS, Railroad avenue.
12 12 tf.
next five years to aid in public educato commence with, and more coming.
is proposed
tion.
sum
Etluentioiiiil

Apr.j;ltl4n.

Ann

UUU

appro-uriatin- g

It
that this
shall
Remember the little girls of the houseannually distributed among the hold
by presenting them with beautiful
various states and territories by the wax dolls,
selling at cost at Chambersecretary of the treasury in the ratio of
& Newlin's.
12 12 tf
lin
.
is
provided
illiteracy; it also
that a sum
not exceeding five per cent of the apRussell & Hall have the celepropriation may be expended annually
brated A. Booth oysters always
for the education of teachers.
12 12 at
on hand.
A Defaulter.
Remember
Little Rock, Ark., Dac. 11. ConMy entire stock of dry goods, carpets,
siderable sensation was created this boots
and shoes, is
complete and
eyeuing by the discovery that Robert 1 do not intend to bemost
Come
Cranston, for five years cashier and and convince yourselfundersold.
of the truth. At
'.aymaster of the Little Rock and Fort the old reliable merchant.
East Las
Smith railway, is a defaulter to an Vegas,
N. L. Rosenthal.
amount to exceed $10,000. Cranston
left Tuesday, ostensibly for Searcy,
Ark., with his wife, but when reaching
The finest and best gold and
Walnut Ridge, on the Iron Mountain
filigree jewelry in the city
silver
told
railroaíí.
her the facts and returned to Little Rock.
Cranston is an old at Bartlett Brothers.
Artistic
resident of the state and has been re designs of the best manufacganled as a man of integrity.
12 12 tf
ture.
be

Herman Meyer, of Ihe Grand avenue
Alabama f.awieneNS.
Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 11. Owing merchant tailoring establishment, has

to municipal troubles in Opelika, the
legislature has passed an act vacating
its charter and authorizing the gover
nor to appoint a local government till a
new one can be elected.
This is the
result of a contest over the mayoralty
Two elections were
and aldermen.

held last spring, and bloodshed result
ed.
Ihe supreme court decided in
Worse
favor of the Dunbar faetion.
things are apprehended.

Miner's Fatal Quarrel.
Denver, Dec. 11. A Robinson special
of the 10th says: Two miners. William
McDonald and Joseph McKay, got into
an altercation at the Olympic saloon
about 4 o'clock on ' Friday, when McDonald struck McKay in th face with
a pistol and then fired, shooting McKay through the side,
McKay then
drew his pistol and fired, shooting McDonald through the head and once
through the neck. McDonald will die;
McKay will recover.
A

M.E. COR. PLAZA, LAS VECAS. N. M.

WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF

FILL

cutsecured the services of a
ter and is now prepared to furnish perfect fitting garments, made up in the
most fashionable and artistic manner.
Cleaning and repairing done on short "WE
notice. Giye him a call.
1123tf
first-cla-
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E-

FAMOUS
ISIDOR STERN,
WEST LAS VEGAS.

Nriioel Discipline.
Cincinnati, Dec. 11. Wm. Frazer, a Dolls of all kinds.
school teacher at Cumberland, during
an attempt to discipline his pupils toSpeaking and. transformation dolls.
day, became involvod in a general fight,
Express and toy wagons.
in the course of which he stabbed and
killed John Hayes, aged twenty, and
Toy perambulators.
severely cut Chas. Lacy.
Frazer gave
Mechanical toys.
himself up and is in jail.
Hobby horses.
Allen Falls to Appear.
Chicago, Dec. 11, Tom Allen and
James Elliott were to meet this evening
at Parson Davis' place to put up the pre
STERN-BRIDG- E
liminary forfeit for a prize fight for tho
Elliott and his backer
championship.
were on hand, but Allen failed to
ST, W. LAS VEGAS,

ISIDOR

ap-De- ar.

ll WINTER CLUE

AND OVERCOATS.
ARE MAKING- EXTAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO
-

REDIJO IE

STOCK,

OTTIR,

Havina; the best facilities over any other house in the Territory
to giye you goods at

DFS.OOI5L

BOTTOM

Orders bv Mail PromDtlv Attended to

STEIN, MANDELL

& CO.,

WHOLESALE and DETAIL

HARD WARE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

00.,
powder
POWDER GO.,

XDXjrOTsrT
X3JErt.OX7Zj13i

j9l. aaxiLiaijiirx- - es

oo.'s stoves.

And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify- -

POSTFOISrEJICESISr'T'I
MO
POSITIVELY
But we will without fail commence to sell this day, DECEMBER 12 and continue until closed out,
MARCUS' BURNT AND DAMAGED STOCK OF GROCERIES, CLOTHING & SHOES.
They will bo sold regardless of value.

Come
ü-

-

E3

Sales to be strictly for cash.

The entire stock now to be seen at

arly" Ooijuxtiry" IVEorolixit Specially Invited

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks' J Ai. a. i.ochha.ht.

DAILY GAZETTE.
Ratts of Subtcilptlon.
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

The I'lazs hotel will be more popular
than ever lu' fall and winter as the

CAPITAL STOCK,

Deiiir,

Mesdame DeFjiest.
Libbia
Kanchor, Sills, KunUe, Lau;ulin, Spn-- r

and

S250.000.

others

neainr

A

13

a. m.

I lo I p.

tn.

KEW MEXICO.

AITORNEYS AT LAW

New Mexico Planing Mill,

G EO.

.

OanriDic Arndanay.
At Wvman'H hall, Monday and Fri

MANUFACTIT CKS

K.

UID1NER

M

AfcAVW.

MRS.

Ifew Mexico
D. ALLEN, M.

-

Ornt-n-

.

3a.k:e
lg.

E-Ü- OUS

ATTORNEY. AND .COUNSELLOR
JARCLS

D.,

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A.

M.

LÍZZJ

N. M.

This house Is brand new and has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho fiimnor Is a
will bo cntortaiui-- in tho btst poMlblu manner

Vras, N. M.
OF WOMEN

house in evvry respect, and guest
flrtla8
and at reasonable rates.

Las

AND
DISEASES
F.
CHILD RL.X A SPECIALTY.

Of

bt

t call

fa-

, Hark,
Lid.
Whrfln. I'lnum.
Mwer runt
Etc., Etc, Kie.
and tare money and dviay,

Mnn

FAST LAS VEGAS.

White Oaks.

cut chewing tobacco at the

will

FOTJ3srx)i"HPence,

T. BBALL.

AX

RUPE & BULLARD,

.

.

Machinery

Milling"

ND

Ik

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

JEE k FORT,

.

ni

i nnr

.

WelphU,
Linirls
Bb
Moller Fn.nU,
Window SHI and Capa,
Grata Bar
btdlrtaod Oalualcrt,
Cresting.
Store Ilowls,
In fact male arythlng of cut Iron. Ulve them

Bank Bulldlnf ,

-

LAS TIQA9.

machinery, will alo all work In their lire,
qui
wiu

flmt--l-

ni atvpau-n-

Iron Columna,

AT LAW,

rint Kat'l

hiring

pumpo, puiicy. ninT , hnini;,
If.c 1it and will build and rrj ir.lm rnrinr.
tino or inn turning, tnnf, planing ana
l"f munr', Doxea, etc., euxboltAllcutting.
Their

(Ofloa at Ruldaaee)

Havana Cigar store.

whose names we 'e not acrtained.
The laUiea were all nicsly aud taste-i'ull- y
dressed and had it not been for
Uia lofty mountains and the booming of
blasts in the mines one miht have fancied themselves lit a banquet in neme
eastern city. The success f this ball
will likely lead to the forma. ion f a so-

now In running order, ind

Mill

A WIIITKLAW.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Chas. Ilkeld.

Hest hne

u

Bight.

ATTORNEYS
OSca la

and Urmlrroen,

Your attention for a few moments only
it will be to your best interest. On
Januarv 1st I will have tho pleasure ot
moving into my new store, and until
then, 1 will Her my stock at reduced
nrices. and all I ask is an examination.
I have evervthinz that any one of you
eould want or want to give away for
Christmas or .New lear s.

l'it

Uani.ml

7 toV at

JOSrwiCK

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

-- 6-tl

The music wasx Havana Cigar btore.

Ui,

AND
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON.
Onto an rrttdenee on IniirlM Avtnue. be- 81. Mleholai botU.
Iwrf n ihesumnc-an(Ww hoonif'om

Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at tho

slon itiiug band.
cellcnt ami dancia was kept up until a
lae hour. AM who attended the enter
tainment were well aUsGad w h the.r
evening'
Tht fuIUwinz
graced ll o ccl1u wuh
naiufl
their presence:
?'he Misses Lauglilm, Mioses Kunk'e,
Spcuctr, Mary White , Nett'e White,

It

D
ECLECTIC
ami mm

niiiv' o'

it.

na'ii

C. ADLiOlNT db SOIN"'
Foundry and Machino Shop

2VX.

Bart't Eulkllnf.

d

guests bow indicate.
It is couvenicnt .0 ell parts of town, it
i n comfortable building in which to
live and the lurnishinir is elegant and
The l'laza is
tlm table the very best.
tho best hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests unicisally so pronounce

eei. tatin

2T.

J".

(XTOK T. A. McKIXXEV,

IULLY'S.

lt

VEOAS,

frSoo at

It-t-

su-aü-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

HOXQVUXO,

TiAH

n-c- b

2.

E. X.

ATTORHEY AUD COUKIELOR
AT LAW.

NEW MEXICO

Ihiiil I tin HiMth t iiioeut
- in the fourth ward. A freue ral initia'.i tion U iu utlet U all !) enjoy
U 4t
.

azettc:
c tc n- cíai ball was held litre
A
irj;. TI:o nufces of which a far le
yoml our
that tiie tou'i
eu1e congratulate tlie insolrcs taut the
ub )ieiU u.lhU lively jounj crunp
expect a brink social
this winter.
'1 ho music was furnished by the King- -

lUpk

S.

:

Ball.

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

ItAI.L.
KiNOMOX, Hi:c. 9.

Lditor

Ma4r4

BTCHABD DUN

Tle Herman of th's titj wi'l tWe I'ino
g i ami najuerat!i ball
tb Iwentr-

. U

luonin

irrt--

IULLY'S.

At

EUoriSIO BOHCBO Treasarf

dant.
Tleo PresldenU
p-- o

O. O. RHAF.FF.K

L. niTÍE,

HEVE cfi5 SOHAEPE3R

Offilce with J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Uve rest es
day evenings for adults. Thursday and
tato airent.
At nlifht call at Fitzgc 'i'l's residence, no
Saturday afternoons at 2 o'clock for
AND MOULDINGS. Aiaio
SASH,
street.
DEAlEIta IN
children. I will give private lessons DOORS,
every other night ia the week excepting
Tf. 8EBBEN3,
Monday and i rnlay. rnvato issona
DEALERS 15
and
for ladies every afternoon with the exN OTAR Y PUBLIC AND REAL
Saturday
af
and
Thursday
ception of
ESTATE AGENT,
cial c'nb. Something over thirty coup- ternoons, iickets can do secure ai
lline & Sheafer's drug store and must
le were in attendance.
Near the c'ose be
Las
Street
Sixth
presented at the door.
Pretcriptioni Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Xight.
of the evening a s'iht nil ei cation oc13 7 lm
Will C. Cornell.
A. BALL.
curred be ween two gentlemen, but it
Asortel caadles at the Park.
was amicably settled aud the dance
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
received, at the Park Grocery, a
Just
went on as meiTy as a mnrriago bell. largo invoice of fine candies for the
Mp' is.ree.
r
JOSEPH B. WATROUS
Hill. Telephone con- - SAMUEL B. WATROUS
PC 3. 0 .1.
So much for Kingston's first entertainChristmas holidays. Come and sec us
before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
(J. A. S.
ment.
- JJI T.STANSIFEBt MATTHEWS,
large lot of choice apples.
We
sell:
still
Manned
Ou.
Peo"'wear
DEALERS IN- CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
'iiie fel'ow wl'O.sa feet srael's to the 8 lbs. brown sugar for one dollar.
Frrab Milk.
7 llis. granulated
for one dollar.
uar
AMk'odiOi contracting done. Thcbrstof
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. ATTENTION STOCKMEN!
c'ouils.
0 lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
tccur. is given.
M4-t- f
Trembly.
lue crank who always grabs yoj 5 cans peas lor ne dollar 20c. each.
Town Lots,
Grain,
Cattle,
5 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c each
b" your vaccinate.
Q WARD,
to lepd o 1 teal I have
dolíais
thousand
Ten
pie
ram
oís
CX
h
stick
rc
va.
1
35c each
California fruits for
The 'e'low who gives you a fine 3 cansFaglc
estate. Apply to 11. It. 'J jorn m & One stc Kt mb 1(KM) acre1:.
mick for one dollar.
5 lbs.
One s tj t ir lcb. 10,GU acres.
'f
Co., Bridge street.
drunk b" a whiff of h;s breath.
Conslenments of Freight and Cattle from, an lor tha Red River Country, rncnlvcd at Watroiia
Houses and lots In this city.
We will try and please overy one and
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Rail Road Depot. Good Roadt from Red River via Olguln H1U. Diutaanca from Fort l!ftoxiu
Wa err n.y deeds
The condi c o: w! o wants a newspa- more especially the children, llumem-bc- r
to Watroua, Ulghty-nlmilea.
SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
LAS
EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
It. K. THORNTON,
in
block,
west
the
Dold
place,
the
per man to put up for a two mile lide.
BILLY'S.
Kenl Estato Agent.
SHAVED
AT
THE
ana
u
pi
h.
plaza,
tlio
QET
it.
Harris
E.idge
ct, Las Vcj. N. M.
I íe
man w o neer cots a ilr-- s side
McDonald will be pleased to see you
SALE A good pay in J business In tho
Prodnce and Feed Mare.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
work and then proc'aims that t''e ni!.
FOIt
of the citr. Business nam net nor
Graaf&Weil keep the only prod uce
;n dollars. This Is a raro chance for a
world is a fai'n-eBATHS ATTACHED.
and feed storo on the plaza. A full r .y wiih imail capital. Or will trade for
EWES Foil SALE.
The crank lorer.who insists ouiel':ig
- EAST LAS VEGAS
always
flour
ren
oí
STREET,
and
hay
CENTER
see
grain,
es.nte.
of
and
Best table In Las Vegao for tho money. Gooa bar In connection.
stock
H.
yourself.
R.
for
Cll
to Hay
THO IN TON, Bridgo street.
you everything about his roulsles wiiii A Knlcndid Opporlnalll'
hand in large lots. Cash paid for
Nueep.
ICHABD DUNN
and pelts.
A1C horc- - nower steam boiler
his da ling.
I wil1 have ')' the 1st of September in
FOR 8 ILEforcush,
or
wi.l adefor real es
.young
'1
25,000
Las
Vegas
vicinity
tho
ot
"einai who wants thieo dol'ars unNew line of nobby hats and the best tate. Call on It. K. THOf N'TON.
for sale, ior
NOTARY PUBLIC,
til mi '.raj and then never comes near Aew Mexican ewes
in the market at the Golden
overshoes
apply to Doa Feliciano Gutier Rulo clothing
done promptly for a most moderate price.
is
Remember
it
store.
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO. Where washing will be
you aftei wards.
M, Tekea.
rex it Pinkeilon.
J.
cheaper to got comfortablo clothes
Ti e i dividual wUo s always saying
EST & TREVEKTON,
EVIelendv,
than to pay doctor bills.
am
as
ss good
"I
anybody," when he RED HOT Irish whisky at Billy's.
rub' sbfr of Mining World.
kaows he is lying.
(Jo to
V. Pearce for all kinds of
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
dress makers wan carpenter J.and repair work, Railroad
Tbe man or wo.uan who is a walking tedThree
Keen constantly on hand the host of lumher.
at once. The highest waes aud avenue. No. 333.
OLD
and in tho rough. Contracts will be
ercyclopedia. and who shoots it at you steady employment will be given.
Real Estate, Minjng & Insurance dressed
taken In aud out of town. Shop in East Las
on a'l occaiors.
i rgus.
ll
'luí par. y w.io is a'wavs mad at a RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
C. SCHMIDT,
mai because ! weais a cicau shirt and
Choice
the oilsinal
Vegetable ai Hendricks.
Be
known
that
it
soaie imes tal cs a bath.
Manufacturer of
llailey J. Kendrick has added a nice
Tai V oir who ca"s you across tke IÍ50 of vegetables o his meat maiket Little Casino Grocery Store, A.
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
sheet to have seinet! ing with him, and on the south side of the plaza. Celery, Danziger, Proprietor, is located
DEALER IN
Qeneralblacksmlthingand
repairing, Grand
parsnips, carrots, lurnips and apples.
on let's shake."
then says "cs-rAvenue, opposite Liocitnart a uo.
l'hey are all nice and fresh. Go the.o in Ward & Tamme's block, 17
Tne ps. ei who always says he when you waat
someihio; good to
EST LAS VEGAS
"don't 1. w no hng," and then asks cook.
Center street
you ne. da", wny you can' t have some
LAND AGENCY
!
! ! !
! !
RED HOT hot Scotch at Billy's.
news in the pa.r. .
GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
JOHN CAinPBELL,
Tlegalco- - who je"s at you throe
In Wesche'i building.
1 lively Flowers.
200 dozen at eastern cost at
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MFMCV
of
Uocks away, when you are in a great
WHAT? The
Ecautuul yourg plants, coveied with
htnry, and
at er you wait for him bloom and buds, at fifty cents each. the City Shoe Store. Opera buildF. NEILL,
0
3t
'..ica't'i r) says; "Hu'l , where are Bouque:s crosses and wreaths supplied ing, Railroad avenue.
C. E. Wf.sciie,
ATTORNEY
on short notice.
going?"
Plaza.
AND COUNSELOR AT LAV
CHAS.
ILFELD'S
at
Received
Jnst
The c;ieeky iuJ vidual wbo rings you
ii J
And District Attorney for the Tweu.
CRIBBAGE
SOCIABLE
A full line of
up ou t'ie tolepLoiia aud want) you to
dicial District oí Texas. All kinds of buiuut
BILLY'S.
AT
attended to promptly.
"please go down and l ave Smith come NIGHTLY
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS' COUNTY WARRANTS
OUice: EL PASO. TEXAS.
i?'Mi lives foi'r blouks away
up."
Now is the time to buy what you
CARDS.
need in fancy goods at L C. Elkin's,
un has no telephone.
JOHN RCSSELL,
postollice store, as he is closing out the Also a beautiful lot of Ladles' Novelties, suitaThe indivoual w'10 súalks around present
NOTARY PUBLIC,
?'M(Mf
stock at a very low figure 'to ble for Christmas preaontj.
AND
wiih a grave yard expression on his
holiday
stock.
room
for
make
know
hnov. . i,
LAW
Yes,
AND COLLECTION AGENCY,
HI.
a perambulating
lace, who smells
capiuharmacy, and who is always iiourini;
withsmall
party
A
fora
bonanza
M
O.
.
Box
P.
Valley,
!".
N.
Lake
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
Q. ST. DENIS,
CHARLES MVEH.
MASTER'S SALE.
Into your horrified eav, teirible tals of
tal. For particulars call on R. R.
LAND SCRIP, Viz:
BILLY'S
ROUTLEDGE
contag'.ors diseases.
Notice is hereby given that I, tho under
Thornton.
LA
VEGAS
signed. Ilonrv KobiHon. a special muster in
For good dry stovo wood go to Thos.
Dealer in
chunccry , of tho diBtrlut court of the First ju
Habits or I lie otiliMi.
REMEMBER! REMEMBER!!
dicial litstrict lor the county or mora,
íí
A correspi indent of the New York J. Gates' wood yard.
Improved Soldiers' Additional Honeste
by said court, und the judtfe thereof,
Port says that the codfish frequents
REMEMBER!!!'
in a decree rendered in a suit in equity, pendNotice.
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection. ing before said court, in which Louis
"the table huids of the sea." The codJohn F. Kopp has been appointed That M. D. Marcus is now ready
was complainant, and Miteriu Gretrg
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
fish no doubt does this t secure as agent for the
Valley-liW Gregg were defendants, for the
Lake
at
and
Geo.
Gazette
you
goods
less
give
at
GLORIETA,
than
to
all
NEW MEXICO. purpose of foreclosing ana set ling tnc mortnearly as possible a dry, bracing atthe paper to subscribers
w"l
deliver
mosphere. This pure air of the subgaged premises hereinafter mentioned, and
money due on subscriptions. your own figures. The clearance
PATTY,
for all purposes therewith connected as more
marine tabic lands gives t lie codfish and collect
Tuesday
commence
will
sale
Manufacturer
of
fully appears in the decree rendered in said
that v,rcath of che ;t and depth of lungs
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
AND
cause. I will, by virtue of said decree, on the
Wyman
10
morning
o'clock,
at
TIN,
COPPER
which we have always noiiced.
BILLY' S.
23d DAY OF DECEMBER, 1882.
ARE ritKPAKED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR
The glad, wee smile of the codfish is
SIIEET-IRbuildinz.
AND
WARES
at tho depot at Watrous, county of Mora, and
largely uttiibuted to the exhilaration of
Owing to the obliquity of the eclipand dealer in all k fids of
Sarsaparilla, Ginger, RaspSoda,
territory of New Mexico, between the hours of
this oceanic alt it' odleum.
tics, a couple of rooms and board can
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
o ciock p. in., or sum
11 o clock a. m. ana
berry, and Seltzer
The correspondent further says that be had at the Wooster house at reason
- LAS VEGAS day, sell at public auction, the following deBRIDGE STREET, RED HOT NOVELTIES IN
scribed real estate, lying and being situated in
the uodlish subsists largely on the sea able rates.
w
N. FURLONG,
the county of Mora, and territory of ew Mexcherry. Those who have not had the
ico, and described as follows : All and singuWill buy and sell lands on his own account
pleasure of seeing the codiish climb the RED HOT port wine negus atBilly's.
ON SHORT NOTICE.
lar, tho lands known as the "Gregg's tavern,"
PHOTOGRAPHER,
and on commission, and transact a general
sea cherry tiee in search of food, or
and being the premises now (at the date of
Look
GALLERY,
OVER
Here!
Street. Zion Hill.
Main
occuplod
by
said
parties
mortgage)
said
of
the
In
clubbing the fruit from the
estate
real
d
business all Its branches.
The summer is over, and instead ot
TBridge Street. LAS VEGAS. first part (the defendants) and described as folFOSTOFFICE.
branches with chunks of coral,
lows: Commencing at a point at tho northHave a large list of desirable )oM for ea'e at
cool and shady little parks, we now
have missed a very line sight.
east comer of the corral, and running south to
ALBERT HERBEB,
the Hot Springs, that will bring double tho
The r:. (ltish, when at home rambling hayo warm, sunny and pleasant liUle
a stone; from thence to the Sapelio river; from
present price eslti within one year. Now
thence north along snld river to a point three
through the submarine forests, does parks surrounded by wings of our ExProprietors
hunored yards from the south line of tho lot;
Mexico Is destined to becomo
not wear his vest unbuttoned, as he change Hotel.
from thence west to a stone; from thence
BREWERY
SALOON,
A. Paul Ckawfohd.
does loafing around the grocery stores
Bridge Street, W. Las Vegas.
south to a stone.
of the United States. Boomerany.
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
This description Intending to carry as aforeTo Wbem It Nay Concern.
The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
said all of said Gregg homestead garden, and
Las
fegas.
East
As a change in the partnership of
Including all houses,
and other imCoal FleMH eT Mexico
IS
Freeh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fui
T,
THE E
provements thereon. And out of the proc cds
Clgara and W hlskey. Lnach Connter in conThe supreme financial and commer- Marwet'e, Brumley & Co., will take
and
Mining
Country
pay
said
to
tho
complainant,
Louis
said
sale
of
nection.
cial ipiestion with th alert and acive place on the lirst of December, all acSulzbacher, his costs In this suit and also the
to
Public
Open
amount of one thousand live hundred and
capilaists of
sisler republic has counts in Kivor of said firm must be colseventy-ondollars and
cents, found
of AmcrkJ, id the Hot Springs will be tho
FOR FAMILY USE.
been, and is, are there coal beds in this lected, ami all accounts against the
Run In conuection with
to be due by said decree, from said defendinvalid mid tourist resort of the world.
re u1 lie. íFuo!, as regards wood in same should be presented by that date.
ants to said complainant; with interest at the
' Mexico,
Imported
Domestic
Win.es
and
Makwepe, Brumley & Co.
Day Boarders, t7.)0 per week. Transients
must-neecisarially ',.9 put
rate of twelve per cent per annum from the
Write insur.li co poll' i03 on desirable risks
1882.
Nov.
eighth day of March, eighteen hundred and from $2.50 to $4.00 per duy.
U.
down as a cipher;
there are
throughout
Suits of rooms, parlors with tied rooms atthe territory.
eighty-twChampagne,
and tho surplus arising from said
Kedflrici'sMeatMartetadi Grocery
isolated im'ier regions; which cannot TO MY
tached, can bo obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
salo, if any there be, to pay into court.
AND
PUBCUSTOMERS
TIIE
'
afford mire .' n tiie mining liniber abParties desiring information about New
And if the moneys arising from such sale room at $3.00 per day.
Port,
LIC.
solutely nccossary to carvy mi mining
are insuliicicnt to pay the amount so reported
Mexico, address
due to tho complainant, with interests and Firstclassinall its ApDointments
operations. We can safely say that the
Angelica,
I have just returned from the
costs aforesaid, that the said rpecial master
coal belts i.f this republic are amply
T. B. MILLS,
specify the amount of said deilcieney In his MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
my
eastern
markets,
stock is
and
Kelly Island
adequate f jr all .leman.is.
We will at
report of suid sale, and that on tho coming in
any
complete
as
as
Vegas,
Las
N.
city.
M.
the
in
list
a
and confirmation o said report, the defendpresent
few of ths coal measures
- New Mexico.
Burgundy,
ants,
Mitoria Gregg and George W. Gregg, LasVeeas
of the country in
I intend to remain in this city,
to disabuse the
OlDce on Bridge st'eet. New Towu'. ncir P O
complainant
pay
amount
to
the
of
the
such
prevailing fear of lack f fuel in this and do not intend TO SELL AT
deficiency with interest thereon, and thut tho
Claret,
country for mining, milling, railroadBald complainant have execution therefor, as
JHANK OGDEN,
MEAT MARKET
COST, but will give my customing, manufacturing and domestic purIn said decree more particularly set out.
To get an excellent meal
Sweet
Catawba.
4N1NO
PT
HKNRY ROBISON,
MIIX,
ers and the public in general as
pose.
Special Master in Chancery.
- NEW MEXICO. do:mestic
1 AS VEGAS,
There is anthracite, lignite an supe- good a bargain as offered anyMora, N. M., November 4, 18S2.
rior conking eos I eighty miles south of where, as I will not be undersold.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
LIQUORS.
Chihuahua and on the direct line of the Remember the Old Reliable Merdone on short notice. Clear native lumber
FRED. G. HENESEY,
Mexican central railroad.
There are chant,
kept o l hand for sale. North of tha gas works.
Absynthe,
seven distinct coal belts in the statu of
Frank Oodkn, Proprietor.
N L. ROSENTHAL,
&
Duran?'. The old bat le ground of
AT
Anisette.
Railroad Avenue.
F. MEREDITH JONES,
Buena Vista is on a portion of a vast
coal field. The state of Pueblo is four
Benedictine.
Insurance Broker and Collector.
Notico of IMtnoimion.
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.
BEST OF FRESH
ssparate anthracite coal regions. Sonop'iven thnt the partnership
Notirsls
hereby
ra has on the Yaqui river a coal field herolofore existing brtwi-eKimmel.
!
W. E. Marwede,
which is amply sufficient to supply all J. Gruner and C. D. Brumley, under tho Arm
Books posted and balanced as per agreement.
Surveying Homesteads and Gránts solicited.
Inventories ot stock taken. Partnership and
possible dvmands for aorthwestern name of Murwede, liiuniley A Co., has this
Cognac,
PORK (ID
r de building, near Post Office,
Office
lnSl.i
Ü.
day
been
by
accounts settled.
dissolved
complicated
consent.
Insurance
mutual
C
Mexico for an hundred ysars. Santa Hmrnloy retiring. Tho
EAST LAS VEGA8, NEW MEXICO.
placed in reliablo companies. City collections
be
will
business
Rosa, Coahuila has an outcropping vain
Brandy,
at the old etand by W. U. Marwede and
made. Room No. 1, union Block.
always on hand.
of coaking coal seven feet in width.
J. Gnincr, under theP'in name aud style of
R LA MX) SMITH.
REFERENCES:
&
niwedu
Arrack,
O
n
Tho
wi'l
Uruner.
iwflini
collect
This fuel question for all needed pur&
George
Wilson
Martin,
A
Tweed,
Clark
all debts and assume the payment of ail fio
HARLEY J. KENDRICK,
poses ia this republic is forever settled
W. Huston, Geo. R Delprat, of Leadvillc;
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
liabilities thereof.
Curacao,
Ye have a great abundance and will
Samuel C Davis A Co., 8U Louis, Mo. ; Henry
Proprietor.
V. E. Marwedf,
All kinds of machine work done to order
SERVED TO ORDER.
Matter & Co., New York; A. O. Robbins, A.
have much to spare tho United States
J. Grcnkr,
on
Shap
Moreno
South
street,
west
of
Maraschinol,
First
L.
II,
Vegas.
Whltmore,
Las
Maxwell,
H.
C. D. BfiCMUtT.
or any othsr cemilry when their coal
street.
Las Vegas, Dec. 1, lSbJ.l? tf.
Shoe Shop.
Investigator of titles to real essates. Ab- Old
fields shall hare beoomo exhausted.
Blackberry,
stracts furnished and guaranteed. County
A.
FISKK.
L.
E.
WARREN.
tL
!
Us
Everybody Call and Try
Clerk's office, county of San Miguel.
Kotiee
' tuning- Stocks.
J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Gin.
To my
I have gone into the
FISKE & WARREN.
Dissolution
fS.OOO
Manzanares Mining Co.'s tailoring frienda.
Kotlee.
business
with
work a specialty and repairing done In
J. B. Allen.
Dr. Richardson's life Preserver This Is to give notice that I have withdrawn Finenaatesi
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
stock for sale at three cents on the dol- east side of plaza and I will
and quickest st;le. All my old
Attorneys andpractice
be glad to
alfi
supreme
and
tn
the
from
exlstirg
the
heretofore
lar. $25,000 wortn of Socorro Tunael sec ail my old customers and friends.
BOARD PER WEEK, $5.50.
cuMomeis are requested to give
WH.
attendistrict
Speolal
Keller
courts
in
Territory.
the
Eugene
and
Clemm
between
hs
me
Bitters
at
call.
cents on the We are prepared to do all kinds of
stock at two and one-htion given to corporation cases ; also to Spacr-lsmanagers of he St. Nicholss hotel. W. H.
MARCUS'.
D.
aad
Mezlcaa
M.
grants
States
United
will
continue
and
minsaid
own
on
bis
Keller
butlness
dollar.
work in our hne,
Shop
opposite Blake's hnrncss chop, Bridge
ia and other land litlgatioa before the oourt
account and in his own name.
GAKRARD & CCNINGHAM.
LOUIS IIOLLENWAGEIt.
Street.
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA. and United States executive officers.
Center street
Etoene Clemm.

BLINDS

E.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

Usáis

....

J

Díugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles

Veg-a-

LOOKHAriT nLiOOIL BAST

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

w

-

WATROUS,

-

.

NEW MEXICO

n

VALLEY DINING HALL.

lü-O-- tl

c'- -y

woo1-hide-

IVflloirolxcLri.
cliso
Flour and

Hay,

11-3-

.

--

Gen'l

I

iuai-antee-

lab vegah

HV-Waj-

Veas, HXTocv IVToxfr

Perfumery.

s

R

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

íuior-matro-

T. B. MILLS,

Proprietor.

Chas.

B

6t

first-clas- s

KENTUCKY WHISKY.

tf.

FKESII LAGEK AT 5 CEXTS Villi GLASS,
Brands of Wines and Cigars at

iiO-- tf

CHAPMAN HALL,

P. J. MARTIN, Prop.

e

m

üt

MINES,

v

t'-e-

12-1-

12-5--

Municipal Bonds,

IMMENSE

IMMENSE

IMMENSE

Qualify and Qcntity

G

2READ, BUNS, LLIS, CAKLo and Etc.

a

Daily Iannfactured at the

jsjBLiirmrsr.

CENTER

--

they all

they all

tf

it.

J

General

IVIox-oIxímac-

Sulz-bach- er

e

.

SIOUX SCRIP

s

--

Soda Water
Manufactory

12-5-- tf

O

.1

HOLIDAY

MINERAL WATERS

J

12-3-- 1

GOODS!

heavily-ladeue-

--A-

ft Pta HÉ

FAMOUS,

out-hous-

or

k

Ul'ty-si- x

e

B

.

alt'-oug-

o,

or-le-

Best place

r

in the City

-

NEW

1

At all Hours of the Day,

and imported

Accountant

tf

Reasonable Rates

n

Ml

con-tlimi- 'd

Reliable

--

-

-tf

i

YSTE 35. S

.

alf

Expert South side of Plaza.

IITOH

Iriga
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r
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uuti.f.
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te nin
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and
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Knlun
kji Doliam,
i.
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I'l njiiaa
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UDii'immr-
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1

00

STOVES

r.

Keep the larreat itnck of Lumber, 8a h. Door. Blinda,

ud Chillian

ole

Pe)).

1

t:

-

Kniili-- h

en rudder

3

Fina liver bam. tLlu
the

H-H-

Iar to V percent

bai

value.
Wool, Illdewaad

iu .nt

;La
Improved

about
"

ititf.

moderate,

Demand

OÜ

Las ykqas,

j;

'

I '5
J
aUifrU
45

Uíj, primo

-"

15

i
lft'i

T"ü
Vn
miMll

TW'í
l.r

Jumbles

nrtail irnlH.
10,

Eastern

Criinberries, per lil
Ciirriiius, per lb
Caltforiiia
Fif,
" Imported
Grapes. (Jal i Kirn i a

ME STIC CIGARS.

RÍ3US8C,

ALWAYS

0

white

black

15
10Í418
ZXifflfi

I'al7?

peeled

'í1?
K'feL
'M

$.!1.0K?f.t

HAITD-

BOFFA &

2.

ON NORTH SIDE

$l--

Kansas

Flour,

"

patent i'1.50
3.6;t:t.75

3. 15

Colorado
GralQ Corn

J!,0

UllW

"
"

PIjAZA.

ti.50

XjjTVIEjI VEGr-A-S-

Vav1'
Sf(it

4045
5 00

,

0i7H
7S8
K
13

M!4

l?áll.
:i.oiKíií.ri0
f!l.60(&10.B0
il.M

7.70C

1UÍÍ3 1BÜ3

4OB0
5

60

fi00
4075

SIO-3S- T

full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
A

Look

&

MARKS DINING HALL
A PLACE FOI- l-

TRAVELERS

Best Tables iu the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
2TOPF.N

nil time

"

110iil75

'!0
150225
,
inicies
Wbolesale trade continueiiKitive; Mocks full
busy. Clitiritmaa goods selling
and jobbei-with calash tops

radidly.

F. E. EVANS.

EAST LAS VEQAá

LAS

Manufacture SUjiorlor Fire Clay

CO.

Cmods

of all

descriptions.

Extra

Fire

Brick

for

Assay Office,

Eastern and Western DpUy Pawsrs.

BURTON, Propiiotor.

Smelters

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK
Successor to Roberts

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets.

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.

W.

1- -2

J. SHEIK, Manager.

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Aiid west

Vegas.

OF THE

1

GROCERY,

Has remove to moro enlarged quarters, one
door oast of his present location, on

)ntit

in thP

Territnrv

I). C. Winters,

J. D. Brownlee,

Successor

to Dunlap

DEALERS

CENTRE STREET,
And will open with a

NEW AND

ENLARGED

STOCK

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

Constantly ou hand for the season.

10

22

GAZETTE

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
STABLES ATTACHED.

SPBCTXAIjTV.

EAST

I. AH Tt.UAS.

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
ol. Hides and Pelts,

Opposite side of the Hi'

Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND 8EE THEM.

d

UL

U

o3

V

.

Wholesale Dealer In

RATON, N. M.

.

MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,
& Suva- -

SIXTH STREET, ver Maróinez

geau's Store.
have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
UOOU8 in tnt maraei.

BOBBINS
"

QUEENS WARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

TO.

-

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegat

REMEDIES FAIL

!

!

Ii you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
Prompt and Carefal Attention
or charce nothing
GIVEN TO
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book "Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.
Ask any prominent Druggist
&
as to our standing.

Toilet & Fancy Goods

03

1

1

The Prescription Trade
BR0.,

LIYER FRIEDMAN

M and

Deaers

G-LOB-

jiV.dxr,xa.ooci

SALOOF
Proprietor.

....

.

- 100
$100

WANBERG BROS ,

Contractors and Builders

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
PER BOTTLE
PPICE OF SMALL ISZE
LARG3

on Oonsigrxinoiits.

E

ftl'Onn ItUMrll Will ho TlOlíl t.t iitohi.mii
who will And, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. 8. S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Putasslum, or
any mineral substance.

Atlanta, Ga.

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXEGO.

Good

cigars

Job Word done on Short Notice

OF

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

rocerie
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing
Country Produce a Specialty.
groóos guaran teea nrstrciass.

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
STATE

jGroods,

Special attention (riven to Minina- and Railroad ordem. a ii

UAIIjBOAD

vzejsttjie,
Vegas,
3astAccommodations
N&xr Mex.
Las
Courteous Treatment

Cood

and

to All.

EXCHANGE
A.

ir-AU-

HOTEL,

ütJU, Proprietor.

UCAW

ij

South West Cor. Plaza

West Las Vegas,

Board $2 per day ; $6 per week; $24 per month. Board by the day, week or month.
cars passthe oor every ten minutes.

Htree

COa ECIL..3Sr

IF.

-

Hai Opantd the Larftst and Ban Anortad Stock of

WHOLESALE AND BSTAUt EVER BROUGHT TO NEW3MEXICO.

Xj.

TLtm

Howlson, Manager

The Attention of Dealer

it Called to toil

Stock.

SCHOOL OF MINES
GOLDEN, C0L0UADO.

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,
Sept. 27, 1882.

New buildinsr, total capacity three time that
formerly avniiablo. Laboratories and Lecture
Rooms supplied with new and valunble apparatus, and the corps of instruction larger
than ever before.
Every facllty furnished for the most complete course in

Miiiinc, Enaineerina anlMetallnrcy.
Special Courses in

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.
TUITION FREE.

For Catalogue und Particulars, Address
ALBERT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
President of the Faculty,
Golden, Colorado.
OX 129 47d im

FULL LINE OF

Work Dene to Order.

LIQUORS,

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

WINES

AND

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

EVERYTHING

AND

F

DRUGS

Latest Styles. BOOTS AND SHOES
Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, uermantown
yarns and tancy supplies,
Miss L. Boughton Is associated in the rallll-nerand rtresamukinir deoartmenf

1

1

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MININO STOCK A SPECIALTY.

VAN R. KELSO,

7?

Disease.

CHEMICALS

S. Third Street, Philadelvhia, (Koom 2.)

Lake Vallov. N.M.

Eczema,

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

STOCK BROKER

Orders executed in 8an Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to the buying
and soiling of stocks in the Sierra mine of

any stage,
Catarrh,

Soils,
Or any Skin

CD

L. H. EDELEN,
1

Cures
SYPHILIS

Old Sores,
Pimples,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
NEW MEX
(D
Las Vegas, New Mex
nnnr

ASSATS CONSlMtKKD COKilUENTIAL.

GLORIETA HOUSE, FURNITURE
Proprietor.

AND MASON WORK

DELAWARE HOUSE,

n

Open Xfv tnd nxriprlxl;

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas. A. 0.

(GOOD

8. H. WELLS, Ma,a;:

HARRIS, Proprietor.

-.

Assays of Ores marte with aceurscy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders, sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory .
Examining and Reporting on Mines and Private ClubKeom in connection. All kinds of legitimate games m full blats.
Minina; Claims a Specialty.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

6t

YOUK

JOB WORK
TO THE

Winters

EN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

P. POWERS,

FRESH OYSTERS

ii

PARK GROCER1

EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

liH. AI.E1I IM

Of the very

BEND

&

j

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Brownlee Winters & Co.,

Or

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
CAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

,

OYSTERS and FISH
Xjah
JSaum t
Dealers iu Horses aud Alules, also Fiuc Buggies aad Carriages for
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Live

A. DANZIGER,

UÍÍÍE USIRO

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

NGlNEEj.
Sltt-o.-

Whoelock.

&

BUILDER,

the

IS

Htoves, Tinware Rouse Furnlsblnt Goods a specialty. They ha- - e larre and well selected
lock and Invite the patronage of the pvbUe. Atenta lor tke JStua Powder Company.

Cash.

Odoo,
Grand.
Oppop.ite Optic Block.

Elesrant parlors and Wine Rooms In

A specialty mads of

OFFICE: 293

VECAS

inest Wlne, Liquors and Clxars constantly on hand.
connection.

uoi
WILL C.

ALL KIXD8

STONE

Co.,)

IN UARrKDS8 BLOCK. BEIDQI STREET.

NEW MEXICO.

VLlNING

"Z.

FIRE BRICK

SHOE STORE.

IN HEAU OF KATHBUHS'S

SOUTH SIDE O IT" TITE IIjVZiA.

Open Dav
at allvjí Hours.
and Kight. Lunch esprines
jj- - eiRpnone io vjiu auu new xown aua me

11

Contracts taken in any part of theTerritory.
Experienced workmen employed. Apply at

m

Assayer,

j

&

of day aud night.

GRAND AVENUE,

Wir,

"

FEAST

TO

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Ilnrtlwarc.

snrlnir

Bond. Proprietors.

OF

'm

12
fence, painted 11, (mlvnulzed
(l
Wire staples
3(Xcii21
Hi,
Steel
Enirlish
Nails
Whkohs and carriages In full supply ami
activo demand
I5fftll5
Farm Wairons
15Cí.I75
"
O,.,,

(Successor to Marwede, Bruiuley

Complete Assortment of New Meiitobcenery.

SALOON

íl0.5Krí.12.O0

CONTRACTOR

A--

-- DEALER

door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

Cig-- irs.

most careful attention Is joven to the Prescription ttade-t- i
tSTheBole
agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

PHOTOGRAPHER

"BILLY'S"

'

B

ySTREET.

style. More

$.50$7.00

Office first

DEALERS IN

'Xox
rv
v CENTRE

rO"33--

This large house has recently been placed In pcrfoct order and Is kept In flrst-clavisitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.

Paints mixed tn order. Paper bamrlmj In U
Its branches. Decorative paper ban v in a
specialty.
HOUSE
AND SIGX PAINTERS

Flour, Grain aud Country Produce.

TORI

OT
NICHOLA:
HOTB!
THE POPTJLAB
- MEXICO.
EAST

J

NATIONAL BANK

'

ST.

nx

Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
OMi, carbon 11
" carbon 15U 3
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new
Htee
thicks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
'
"
Boflps. common
"
family
Suirnr, Extra C U'í, A
(fraiuilated
"
crushed mid cut loaf
"
Hue powdered
yellows
Bymps, kegs
"
cans, per euie 13 Is

OJT

TJGGIST.

in all kln.1i of

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

M ARTINEZ& S A V AGEAU

,

:ili

Dried Hoininv
Mackerel, per kit

HNANE & ELSTON,
lcslcra

Lumber Dealers.

Oils, I.liiuorn, Tobacco am)

ne

Stand on Sixth Street,

Old

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PEREZ,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

f3.:Mu,:l;5U

Dried coi n
D ied Tens

Celebrated

BILLIARD
HALL.

-

General Mercliaiidise

B!kCal..Ul5

Prunes
" California
" French
Haipberries
Uaisiiift, per box, California
" Imported.

ritory.

Huut,

E. Romero.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money tn ths Ter-

Wholesale aDd Ketail Dealer in

l.iWir

General

Buckboards.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

MARCELLINO.

liucewort to

ID

IEulsíoI Instruments
1ST

ROMERO & MAXWELL

Iron, Enclish Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ann and Hickory Plunk, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonfraes, Coupling Poles, Halis, Carriage,
Waton and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

rKoruirroRs,
Cnolce meats of ail alnd,
pu M nt
rtc always on band. fYrsoas wtibnif
In the meat market Une aboui I not fal
to call at

Katzman.

HADWARE Xjrh Vocas, FIRST - - - BUILDINC,
- Now 2VXojcJ.oo.
Has just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy GikkIh, Toilet Articles, Ptiints and

HEAVY

ORCANS,

.

ce and yard corner of 12th and Bridare streetsXas Veeas. N. M.

IS

Aluo Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wajrons.

CHARLES ILFELD,

j

;,

reaches
"
Ensttrn

" .
Teas, Japan
" imperials
" o. P
" Y. H.. '.
" Oolotilf.'.'

DO

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Uj

"

Budwelscr Beer, Winui,

l'4i

3laekbenies
Jitron

W. H. Shupp,

ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in tDrice and ouality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

10'

Alden

President.

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east

Mitin

butter and oyster
till.

IMPORTE Dam.
PIANOS,

"

Biliar

evaporated

Dealers

Ifi
!

triiiKer

Apples,

4

J4

" AiKwa and "E. L. C, "rousted
Criekei'8, godu
"

UA1LROAD,

Chamia!ru89, Mineral Water, etc.

'"4

Java

"

1".

160

Rev. J. Persone, S. J I,

AXU DEALER

Moss KoBcBourbon, Governor1 ( bolee Kyc, rtoutcllcnu Fits'

"-

I. H, MAXWELL

"

cbUr

M
0

MARK E

any-thi-

MA5LTACTIRER3 OT

JLmIvlojt

VCTLLOles-o,- !

J1
'
J

K. BOM ERO.

Da- -

.

W. FABIAN & CO.

m.

io,

OF A. T. A 8.

OS

'fi
ltlS
'0

.

Co

rorwanliiiff and Commission
LI"
New Mexico.
East Las Vegas

Wi

Di-c-

&c

1U

Successor to

ill ere h an Is

prices Arm at above ut

Baeon. Hear Mdes, per lb
dry n.ili. per lb
"
brcuktaM, per lb
Hums, per lb
Liuil, Hijiiare runs, piT lb
" pailH, ten lb
" pinKtive lb
pails three lb
II. mis Mexican
" Ciilitnriiiu, per lb
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When it was learned that Mr. Eugenio
of LAS VEGAS
Tho Pioneer IFUES
III Prbiu
run,
is back from the south.
agents
Romero had gone to Santa Fe to obtain
property
more
all
of
the
6ale
combined.
than
for
other
Has
bl
Colonel I'richard is back from Chica-ga legal opinion on' the question of the
t
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
TLe Ldi?' Aid Society will
He Lad a very successful trip.
validity of tlie lato city election, it was
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Thursday afurnoou at 2:.T0 o'clock
Sunday morning the inhabitants of supposed he would return ol course
A. VT. Conger, of Fort Union, was
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirablo locations.
at the residence f Mrv Diukfl.
the city were horriliud ut the irjxirt that with a clincher, but Colonel Breeden looking after business matters in town
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
no exchanged hatt with an gaiue l credence
m
it traveled, to the labored only to bring forth the tradi yesterday.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Aiijrell at Sunday cbnol lat Sunlny. o licet that the grayct.f Mr. Ileise, who tional mouse and one of very diminuDesirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-SellinWm, M. Berger, of Santa Fe, is in
with died s jiie lime since, had been opened tive sue at that. When the mero opinIt U not every one who U lit:
at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
He has much to say in praise
city.
the
f i lying upon
anil the body
iucu a privilege.
the ion of a lawyer is intended to settle a of the capital.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
C. 1. lloran la areeptrd a po't ion ground. The report was too terrible to disputed legal question, he ought, asMr. Scchler, of tho Sechler buggy
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
Contemplate
and
believe.
too
horrible
lo
at station agent at Missouri Valley Why anyone in human shape shou'tf so suming that there aro tolorably intelli- company of Cincinntti, arrived at the
invite the CITIZEN the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
gent people to be influenced by it, at
Junction on the Sioux City an I'acific
springs yesterday.
off
throw
lea--- t
Ketnbiance
humaniof
far
the
call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
subject
give
discussion,
more
To
the
railroaJ in Iowa.
W. C. Wadsworth, of W. C. Wads-wort- h
ty and commit audi a deed no one or Usa elaborate, and how that before
i
The called meeting ( the command could understand.
& Co., Daycnport. Iowa, who has
We ut once set arriving at aconclusion he examined the
night, about to discover if there was any truth
cry which wa et ior
went
home
horn,
been
clear
the
around
opinions of courts on the subject, and
All members will In the statement, and
will beheld
loon learned that did not base it entirely on a mere literal yesterday.
NAME OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
ASSETS.
plaae take notice.
it was indeed too true. Some fiend or reading of the statutes. Colonel Breed- Mr. Emerson, senior partner of the
&
large
Co.,
a
Fisher
Emerson,
Mm call attention te M. 1). Marcus floods had gone to the cemetery and en
of
firm
Life
Co
Insurance
Mutual
statute
1843
$92,436221 19
mat tho
New York
observes
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
0,114,502
for buggy raauufactory of Cincinnati, Ohio,
places
the
larfl "a I." on first page. The largo aad with spades opened tko grave of requires
that
Liverpool and London. . 31,665.194 70
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
05
stock of damaged floods are now to be Mrs. Margaret lleiso. They had pried holding election shall be previously Is at the springs for a few days.
1853 Borne Fire Insurance Co
6,995,509
New
York
6
open the collin, removed the body, and designated, which is true; and then
disposed oí at once.
&
Mr. Darling, ot Darling, Bently
Assurance Corporation. . . London
1720
16,886,111 16
ascertaining that there was no oracularly proceeds lo say that because Co., is in the city on the bunt for car1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
4.309.972 53
II. 13. Kendrick will soon have en alter
1858 Queen Insurance Co
upon it, thrown coflin, body no places of that character were ap- penters. He says Springer is growing
Livervool
4.821,237 06
valuables
Land for Christmas a handsomely
Springfield
1849
ic
Fire Marine
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
and all in the open grave in ona pro pointed, therefore, the election is void, with that steady growth that inspires
(dock of birds. They were pre1861 Commercial Union
London
9,698,571 24
miscuous heap. The deed is too fiend' absolutely and for all purposes, which confidence.
oí
.
1794 Insurance Co. North America.
Philadelphia
8.818,805 38
pared by Marsh Hrwther.s. of Santa Fc. Uli
to think of, and no death however by no means necessarily follows at all.
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
1.340,141 14
London
of Colfax
king
cattle
Pryor,
the
Dave
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co . Philadelphia
There will be a special mooting f the torturous could give to the perpetrators In people vs.'.Waite, see. Chicago Legal
2.227,615
53
He
county, was in the city yesterday.
1877 Fire Insurance Association
London
1,331,782 01
Las Vegas Commandery No. 2, held of it, anything like'lheir just desserts News ; decided in supreme court of Illi
now
willing
is
he
1850
felt,
Niagara
and
bead
his
New
1,735,563 32
York
at their Asylum this evening, Doc. 12th Wishing to ascertain the exact particu nois, Juanuary 30, 1874, Mr. Justice had
1809 North British &c Mercantile
London and Edinburg.
9,264,569 I'd
bo can see as much in a steer
for work in tho Knight Templar degree. lam we visited Captain Uutton and Scott says as follows: "The relator to bet that
1824 Scottish Union & National
Edinburg and London.
33,041,045 17
as anybody.
1819 Aetna
HartforcT.
8,902,22 64
said:
claims he was in a legal manner electThe two yeung gentlemen who beD. B. Robinson, general superinten"Captain, we understand that you ed school trustee for township 38, and
Total.
t240.844.G21 41
came so abstracted and walked into the can give the
Gazette the particulars that the respondent has usurped that dent of the Mexican Central, will pass
ladies1 department at the Springs bath
for
in bis special car
of the removal of tho body of Mrs office and now holds it, and is exercis- through
house Sunday should "look a little llcisc?"
where
ho goes to bring bis
Chicago,
ing its functions without authority of
ut"
family
south.
The gentleman said:
law.."
(Iross. Hlackwell & C. aro making
"Well, sir; I wi'l give it to you justas
J. W. Stout and wife returned yester"The affidavit shows the respondent
tiio largest taics ana shipments uow it came to me. ()u Sunday morning i was himself elected to that oflice by the day from Santa Fe and went to the
than at any time during th season. 1'ntle girl came to my house and re qualified voters of the town. It is in- springs. Mr3. Stout came there some
Both wholesale and retail departments ported that 'there is a grave opened out sisted, however, the election was void, time since for her health, and reports
are haying all they can do.
at the Odd Fellows' cemetery, and I be for the reason it was not held at the place great improvement.
First National Bank of las Vegas
Mr. Samuel Meuil and wife came
Mrs. Scully the nurse who has charge lieve it is Mrs. Heise.' I asked her how designated in the notices required by law
NEW MEXICO
of the singing boy, denies she author she knew this. Siic said, 'my sister to be posted prior to holding tho ejec- up from the south yesterday and went
3XT. 3YX.
and myseis, in compauy with Belle tion. Tho counter affidavits show tile out to the springs. Mr. Medil is in
izes him to go out and sing or receive
Heise,
Sun
went
out
to
cemetery
the
relator participated in the election lie bad health and goes there for relief. Aotborizeil Capita
$500,000
any benefit herself from it. The littli
rascal runs away from homo, sings and day morning lo yiit the gravo of Mrs now seeks to have declared void by vot- The rest of the party in the special car
hen we got lo the tence we ing thereat and ivas himself an opposi "Lycoming" went on to Chicago.
collects money and buys himself pistols Ileise.
50.000
i'aid In Capital
not
get
could
over.and peeking throng!: tion candidate to respondent.
The relatoys,
and
lie don't need rsti viliinir and
Welcome!
Wrlromrl
the cracks my sister sa:d, 'I believe I tor then knew as well as now what ir
25.000
people should not give him money.
lorious Christmas, and citizens o Surplus Fund
see a collin sticking out of a grave.' regularities had intervened in the con- Las Vegas to the Golden Rule, (). P. C
Business.
The inspectors from wards three tr.il Belle Ileise said, '1 do believe it is my duct of tho election, and he ought not 11 . and examine our immense stock of Does a General Hiinkin
four claim that they would not sign th mania's grave.' We all came back to to bo permitted to disturb the public nobbv clothing, furnishing goods, hats
caps, boots, shoes, blankets, trunks and
hey further told the west the city to have some one go out and
certificates
welfare by having an election declared valises at cheaper prices than at any
siile inspectors that fraud i:i precinct
see about it.1 Tim children were two yoid in which he participated with a
Garrard
house in the territory.
one and two, was their reason. Tin little girls of Mrs. Tringles' and a small full knowledge of all the irregularities other
12 12 tf
Simon Lewis' Sons.
inspectors from the west side in signing daughter of the lata Mrs. Ileise. I imthat existed. A sound public policy Don't forget the entertainment to
MANZANARES & CO.,
tho certificates, affirm that the inspec mediately hunted up Mr. Eugene Rob- forbids it. The only informality chargPresbyterian church.
night
the
at
tors from the other two wards did not erts, the deputy marshal, and the two ed is, the
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
election was held at an improappear.
Fine fancy candies at Russel
of us went to tho cemetery. We saw at per place.
This fact was known to the
12 12 3t
"Will supply the "Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
M. Dent Martin, who has the sad once that the children had not been relator. He uttered no complaint at & Hall's.
Live
Heal
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
dlery tales room in T. Romero & Son's mistaken. The gravu was found open, the time, but submitted his claims to the
200.000 DOZEN.
"Wholesale dealers in
on
will
tho
on
plaza,
block
return here
the body was lying in the bottom of the oflice lo the voters of the town voting
Boots and shoes. Furnishing
tho lbtli inst. lis has been on an ex- grave, out of the collin with the face at that place, and claimed the
tensive tour south and west and dealers downward, the coffin itself was lying right to and did have his own vote re- goods and hats for everybody a
who wish to make purchases in the on top of tho body, with the box and corded. These facts make it incquit-abl- o
eastern cost, at the city shoe
saddlery line will be accommodated by cover of the coflin on top of that.
It
that he should have the remedy
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
AND- calling on Mr. Martin, who is able to looked to me as if the body had lain sought, and the court in the exercise of store. "Ward & Tamme's Opera
show them a complete line of saddlery there for weeks, as everything was cov- a sound legal discretion properly disBuilding. Sailrord ave.
SPRING WAGONS.
goods.
Mr. Roberts and my- charged the niU."
ered with snow.
to
self
city
returned
the
and
procured
Justice Montova on Sunday evening
"WE HAVE for sale improved
It will be observed that the case cited
ANO
united in marriage William C Burton the assistance of Mr. J. B. Klattenhoff, is stronger than the case at bar in this,
unimproved city and Hot
and
and Mrs. Same brown. I lie ceremcny the undertaker, Mr. Samuel Walls there the place for holding the election
Sprines property. City and Hot
Mr.
Woottun
John
and had been appointed, and in defiance of IMT1BESS
took place at tho bride's residence and
Springs property to rent. CenThere was a large number of friends went out an reiuterred til1? body."
trally located business houses
it the voters cast their ballots at an"What is your opinion of the matter? other and entirely different one, while
present, and congratulations were
A. R. AREY, Proprietor.
and offices to rent. Ranches and
freely offered by all. The newly nru Can you suggest any reason for such a in our city election no place whatever
water fronts in the best
M.VXUFACTUliER Ot
ried couple wid set up housekeeping at crime?" The captain shook his head had been designated by the powers exraising
sections of Mew I
but replied, "woll, as I saw a similar pressly authorized ta that end, but was
once.
Tillia Linden Down for sale. Horses, cattle an 5
cass once before, where the bodies of
for sale.
Eiseman & Jaffa is the name of the two men were exhumed, tlieir new suits, appointed by the people themselves,
firm which is to take the place of the boots and underclothing, all taken and a full vote recorded, (net to put too
"WE "WANT real estate
Wooden Feathers,
REPi. :RS AND SUPPLIES.
old and well known firm of Jaffa Broth from ihem, and the bodies left upon fino a point upon it.) So you see
live
stock all we can get to sell
that not always will an election
Mr. Nathan the 'ground,
EXCELSIOR
ers on Railroad avenue.
Bonds,
terms.
on
deeds
fair
and
I cannot help but think be declared void on the ground of place
JafTa, who has bnen manager of tin: that this thing was done for robbery."
IBIEIDIDIJsrG- contracts carefully drawn. Acmerely and that if the gentlemen holdstore lor a long time, is well known in
knowledgements taken and colWe left the gentleman and went in ing over
TRADE
MAKH.
seek to oust the incumbents of
this city for honesty tml integrity an quest of Mr. Iioberts.
lections made.
AND DEALER IN
Haying found
will cerlainIcoinmand the respect and him we read what Captain Hutton had the offices who qualified Saturday, they
All business placed with us
t
vcustom of the citizens of Las Vegas. A told us, and Mr, Iioberts replied:. "That will probably bs met with this opinion IIAIB, MOSS, EXCELSIOR COTTON,
prompt
have
attention.
shall
they
in
for
be
precisely
will
same
the
Lambrequin
Curtain?,
etc.
Toles,
Curtain
large and well selected slock of gooi:
Every
Verity.
is about all I could say in regard to the
T.A.S VEGAS. N. M.
have been ordered and will btf placet matter, except that since Sunday night condition as the relator was in the
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
case I have cited. And if tho parties
1 he new
on ttie shelves by the auth.
WIIID-IMIILZL- S
S. CULVEK,
wc Inure "spotted" several suspicious who have lately so
qualified
make
these
M.
firm starts out under the most favor looking persons, who act as if they
Brldee Street Las Veas N.M.
Negotiator
of
-- AND
able circumstances and wU undoubted knew more about the matter than they gentlemen respondents they will probMANZANAUES
ably
be
they
at
told
least
cannot
that
AND
STOCK,
RANCHES
with
meet
sueeesi.
It
ing stock for sale at three
wou'.d ilare to tell, and it is not at all
set up tho invalidity ot an election in
eeiit-- on the dollar.
AS,
improbable
whole
may
the
thing
15.
that
A Cunningham.
came
S.
UARRARD
over
Cuioi Justice
tí.
Axtell
li i lm
which they participated by voting and
The best market in the Territory for "Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
t hear at chambers, the application come to light in a shore time."
becoming candidates for public suffrage
Depot
for Flour; Grain and Feed.
tor an injunction and the appointment
"Was there any jewelry upon the at the polls, even though the places of
Wholesale
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners'
of a receiver in the settlement of the body when found?"
holding them were irregularly designaSupplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps,
partnership heretofore existing between
"No, sir; none that we could see."
ted.
Fuse, Steel, &c.
Messrs Stoops & Bell.
Lee & Fort ap
Now do you not think it would have
"What is your views as to the objects
BROS.)
(SUCCESSORS
TO
JAFFA
pear for the latter and Judge Sulzbach of the deed?"
been well for Colonel Breeden to have
On or about the 20th of this niomth. will reopen the store formerly occupied
er for the former. The case was con
"Bobbery, sir, and by a lot of fiends, incidentally mentioned this decisfon,
NO- by Jaffa Brothers, with u new stock of
tiuued until 10 o'clock this morning for whose hides will not hold shucks if we when he wrote his opinion, and shown
hearing. Judge Axttdl will also hear
ever find them."
that it was inapplicable or was not law.
habeas corpus case, a writ having been
The perpetration of this foulest ot all Would it not. have manifested to people
sued out for Francisco .Nolan, accused foul deads, calls for tho sympathy of the at least that he had read it, and re
of killing two men in Mora county. It entire city. We should go to work as garded it as of no weight. Colonel
3
is denied, va believe, that Nolan did one man and try to ferret out tnese vil- Breeden thinks the place is extraordinthe shooting. There may be other cases lainous ghouls and when found, a prize arily substantive, but Justice Scott
come up for hearing at Chambers should be offered for tho mo3t horrible thinks it matter of formality only. I
Judge Axtell takes especial' pains and and painful appliance to be used on will not refer at length to the case m
trouble to lieilitate public business and them, in sending their worthless souls California, where there were no
instead of requiring witnesses and at to hell.
notices of an election posted at all, allorueys io go hi mm at great expense
though the law required it, and where,
A Human Ael.
he conies over and hears the cases. By
7
Yesterday while holding court Judge nevertheless, the supreme court of
this means he is able to clear up a large
California held tho election valid, be
amount of legal business at small cost Axtell luarne I that a child under eight cause I havo not read the opinion of the'
without delaying until the regular years of age had b Jen committed to court in that case, (probably Colonel
jail by a magistrate for an assault upon
term. It is a great advantage to tl
Breeden has,) but the case can be seen
public, thse having legal business and another ooy. The boy, it seems, did at Mr. Sulzbacher's oflice.
have
not
money
his
to pjy
fine and was
the attorneys.
You comprehend now, I think, that
therefore sent to jail. Tho judge on
are probably two sides to this
there
Member of "the 1'iilou "
hearing of the case, without making
Sunday morning, at 1:23 o'clock, Mrs any inquiries into the facts, at onco or- question, Breeden coyitradicente . And
May Ilarrell presented her husband, dered the boy lo be brought before him that whether the Colonel is right or
Oscar Ilarrell, wit li an evidence ot her and on seeing that the child was of ten- wrong, tho opinion of his as written is
love, in a nine pound boy. Mr. Ilarrell der years, ordered his release without a very flimsy, unsatisfactory I bad almost said unworthy, production, reis our lightning type slinger, and we further inquiry. This was certainly
We will be pleased t seo all the old customers of the house and as many
a
extend to him and his lady, the warm humane act as tho boy was too young minding one of what Joe Hoge, a new enes as possible.
Our aim shall be tojkeep a god stock and sell as low as
hand of congratulation.
Keep an eye to iurnisn money wan whicü to pay a prominent attorney of California, calls the lowest. The standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
AND CHARCOAL.
COAL,
shall be ours. Call and see us at Jaffas' old stand, Railroad Avenue East Las
street opinions."
'.'one of my
on that boy, lest he should wander into fino.
Vegas.
Attorney.
a newspaper oflice some day, for bread.
Twenty-fiv- e
A LARGE SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.
cents admission to the
Supper
at the Presbyterian entertainment
for the benefit of tho
at the Presbyterian
Concert
church.
church
Children, ten cents. Presbyterian Sabbath school.
All Fuel must be paid for on delivery. Railroad ave., near depot.
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